WE BELIEVE that our Race is our Religion.
WE BELIEVE that the White Race is Nature's Finest.
WE BELIEVE that racial loyalty is the greatest of all honors, and racial treason is the worst of
all crimes.
WE BELIEVE that what is good for the White Race is the highest virtue, and what is bad for the
White Race is the ultimate sin.
WE BELIEVE that the one and only, true and revolutionary White Racial Religion - Creativity –
is the only salvation for the White Race.

* Creativity ~ The Religion of the White Race! *
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Introduction

Racial greetings to each and every one of you, my White racial comrades of the Creativity
Alliance!
Allow me to introduce myself briefly to those of you who have yet to come to know
me. I am Brother A.V. Winter a Creator and as such a proud member of Nature’s finest.
Enemy or Advocate, you decide. Never mind me, I am only an individual, nearly
nameless, and forgotten; but I do have an identity, that identity is the White Race. If you are a
member of my race, choose your side, you are either an enemy of your own kind, or an
advocate for your kind. There is no in-between. Neutrality is as useful as the memories you
can't recall, the dreams you'll never remember, and the places you'll never be.
My path to Creativity was paved by Ben Klassen the founder of the Church of the
Creator and more specifically; the one and only true and revolutionary White racial religion
of Creativity. Were it not for numerous enterprising, dedicated, and active Creators whose
names I never came to know, it is uncertain whether I would have found Creativity at all.
Remember that my fellow brothers and sisters the next time you have the opportunity to do
something for Creativity, but feel as little as a minnow in this great big pond scheme of
things. You may be one individual nameless and nearly forgotten, but you represent the
greatest idea ever known to man; a religion of our own.
I awoke to Creativity because someone had the nerve to persistently teach me about
the religion and its founder. I awoke to Creativity because people I never met gave their lives
for the White race and the Religion of the White Race. Their heroic actions spoke louder than
the din and clang of Jewish efforts to subvert and silence them. It was the actions of these
White men who caused the voice of Creativity to resound throughout the world. …I listened.
It has been my wish for over a year now to spearhead the republication, redistribution
of our founder’s flagship periodical, the Spearhead of the White Racial Holy War: Racial
Loyalty. I am happy to say that on behalf of our great White race, we are accomplishing this
beginning this month at issue 101 in the year AC 37. I would like to publically thank the
former editor in chief of The Alliance newsletter, Brother Cochran for his good work these
past fifteen weeks or more with getting a newsletter going. Your efforts are both noteworthy
and commendable Brother Cochran, I hope to work more with you and other active Creators
in the near future. On behalf of my love for the White race, and the personal invitation of our
Pontifex Maximus, Reverend Cailen Cambeul, I dutifully accept my racial obligations and
take on the responsibilities before me as the editor in chief of Racial Loyalty.
If you are a writer or are simply inspired to do something literary like me for your
race and would like to submit something to Racial Loyalty, I request that you contact me
through a private message on my profile on the Creator Forum, and submit to me a rough
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draft of your article for review. Do this no later than the 15th of the month, or preferably
earlier if you can.

Religion

A message from our Pontifex Maximus, Reverend Cailen Cambeul
White People Awake - Save a Great Race
February 12, 37 AC (2010 CE)
Well my Brothers and Sisters, here we are at the beginning of yet another year and our
Church continues to grow. This being the thirty-seventh year of our beloved religion and the
third year since the founding of the Creativity Alliance, we have decided to bring some of the
older tried and true methods that were once used in The Church. The most obvious being the
rebirth of The Church Newsletter, which we have renamed Racial Loyalty in honour of the
flagship publication of the same name under the Premier Church of Pontifex Maximus
Emeritus, Ben Klassen.
Last year we re-implemented the Creator of the Year Award, which went to Reverend Doctor
Thomas Darwin for not only coming up with the idea for the Creativity Alliance, but also
working hard to convince the rest of us that it was time to get off our collective behinds and
work for Creativity once again. Quite a feat for someone not in the best of health. Doctor
Darwin himself was a member of the Church of the Creator under P.M.E. Klassen, Doctor
McCartney who was selected by P.M.E. Klassen as his successor, and P.M.E. Hale who later
formed the New Church of the Creator. This year we have chosen to honour as Creator of the
Year, one that has already gone through his own trials and tribulations during his journey to
true Creativity. In this, the thirty-seventh year of Creativity, we honour Brother Chris Smith
of New South Wales, Australia, for his diligent work in expanding the frontiers of Creativity.
Another tried and true method that has been officially put back into action this year is the
reactivation of the Church Primary Group system. Although the use of Church Primary
Groups never completely fell out of practice, it has been overlooked for far too long in favour
of those seeking power for the sake of power, attempting to surround themselves with
personal flocks of bleating sycophants in what amounts to a perversion of the Leadership
Principle as outlined for us by P.M.E. Klassen. It is our hope that the enforcement of strict
guidelines for the Church Primary Groups will forestall this type of behaviour in the future.
Our Church Primary Groups are under the aegis of their various National Offices. Current
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National Coordinators are the Liaison to Australia: Brother Chris Smith, and the Liaison to
North America: Reverend Randolph Dilloway, who also remains Hasta Primus.
Church Primary Groups without a Regional or National Office remain within the aegis of the
Global Office under the Pontifex Maximus. Those requiring information or assistance should
contact the Hasta Primus.
All Creators are encouraged to join an existing Church Primary Group or start their own
Church Primary Group. I must emphasise that without the Church Primary Groups, there is
no Church of Creativity, no Creativity Alliance, and therefore no Creativity.
Paraphrasing P.M.E. Klassen, I say, “Now that you know the problem and you know the
answers to the problem, you are challenged to action. You are faced with obligations that you
can no longer avoid. You can no longer plead ignorant to a matter of life and death, and to do
nothing is a serious indictment weighing on your conscience.
“… You have no alibi, no other way out, White Man! It's either fight or die!”
Reverend Cailen Cambeul, P.M., Creativity Alliance.

The Basis of the Organization of the Creativity Alliance
Church of Creativity Primary Groups
http://creativityalliance.com/about.htm

Grassroots Expansion and Self-Renewal
At this point in history, the most important task and challenge facing Creativity is the
overwhelming need for rapid, aggressive, massive expansion of our activities and
organization at the grassroots level amongst the frustrated masses of White people. The
time has passed when our supporters and members in the field could be passive beneficiaries
of activities centered around the leadership of The Alliance: In fact, the time has come to
reverse the trend and make sure that the main activities of our Creed are coming from the
field to the headquarters, not the other way around. Also, we have to make sure that our
Creed becomes a self-sustaining, self-supporting, self-renewing mass movement, able to
withstand any and all attacks by our racial enemies, including the possibility of destruction of
our leadership by enemy forces.
What is to be Done??
In the following questions and answers we will outline the ORGANIZATIONAL
FRAMEWORK for achieving our vital, overwhelming goals of GRASSROOT EXPANSION
and SELF-RENEWAL:
1. Where do we start?
-- Each Creator should start by becoming thoroughly familiar with the White Man's Bible,
subscribing to the Racial Loyalty newsletter and supporting The Alliance with regular
financial donations.
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2 What is the second step?
-- Each Creator should introduce our ideas, leaflets, newsletters and books to as many of his
relatives, friends and acquaintances as possible.
3. What is the third step?
-- Each Creator should find at least one other sympathetic White person and organize a
CHURCH PRIMARY GROUP.
4. What is a CHURCH PRIMARY GROUP?
-- CHURCH PRIMARY GROUPS are the basic organization of the Creativity Alliance.
They consist of a minimum of two persons and an optimum of five to ten persons. Each
CHURCH PRIMARY GROUP is considered to be an independent regional aspect of the
Church of Creativity under the umbrella of the Creativity Alliance.
5. What to name a CHURCH PRIMARY GROUP?
-- Each CHURCH PRIMARY GROUP is to include the name Church of Creativity along
with their regional designation to be selected by the PG Members with the approval of the
National Office.
6. Who can organize a CHURCH PRIMARY GROUP?
-- Every Creator has a right and a duty to organize a CHURCH PRIMARY GROUP (or
increase an existing PG) by converting at least one White person to the White Racial Religion
-- Creativity.
7. Who selects a CHURCH PRIMARY GROUP Coordinator?
-- Members of each CHURCH PRIMARY GROUP select a leader amongst themselves with
the approval of the National Office. It is the responsibility of the newly selected PG
Coordinator to liaise with the National Office and establish a Charter for the CHURCH
PRIMARY GROUP.
8. Is there a cost in establishing a CHURCH PRIMARY GROUP?
--There is an annual administration levy of $100 to establish and maintain the Charter for
your CHURCH PRIMARY GROUP. This entitles the PG Coordinator to a certificate which
is held for the duration of the current PG Coordinator by the CHURCH PRIMARY GROUP,
and the right to collect membership fees for the maintenance and expansion of the local
Church. Upon change of PG Coordinator, it is the job of the new PG Coordinator to liaise
with the National Office and establish a new Charter for the CHURCH PRIMARY GROUP.
9. What is the suggested way to resolve conflicts within a CHURCH PRIMARY
GROUP?
-- Each member of a CHURCH PRIMARY GROUP can leave it and form a new PG. Like all
living cells. CHURCH PRIMARY GROUPS have to grow, divide and multiply, yet remain
within the same body – The Creativity Alliance.
10. How do we organize different CHURCH PRIMARY GROUPS?
-- CHURCH PRIMARY GROUPS are formed on a regional basis under the supervision of
the National Office. Each PG is responsible for its own actions and no PG is senior to or
holds authority over another PG. The National Office at the discretion of the Pontifex
Maximus, may appoint State/Provincial/Regional Coordinators as deputies to the National
Office.
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11. Are we planning to create special purpose PRIMARY GROUPS?
-- Yes, we can foresee a need for special defense CHURCH PRIMARY GROUPS whose
members could be called WHITE RANGERS/WHITE BERETS.

Articles

Nature's Eternal Religion and the White Man's Bible
The DNA of Our Race
By Brother Cochran
Note: In actuality cell division is a causal process, one event causing the next, with no
intelligence involved. For the sake of analogy I've chosen to anthropomorphize the cell and
DNA because they have close parallels in our daily lives.
In Nature's Eternal Religion, Our Founder compares a healthy society to a healthy body. All
of the parts work together for the good of the whole and it immediately, mercilessly attacks
invaders and foreign dangers. Each cell selflessly works for the whole and the whole in turn
keeps the cell alive. Each cell must have a "guide" to tell it what to do for the good of the
whole. This role is filled by DNA.
DNA is the building block of life as we know it. Throughout our lives our cells endlessly
divide, taking a copy of DNA with it when it goes. DNA metaphorically "tells" a cell its
place in the body, how it is to act in relation to everything else, and also how to copy itself.
DNA is composed of four letters -A, T, C, and G- that are abbreviations for chemicals that
bind together to make DNA. This text is read three letters at a time and those three letters
represent one amino acid. In turn, amino acids combine to form proteins which perform all
the necessary functions to keep the cell alive and running.
Our Holy Canon- Nature's Eternal Religion and the White Man's Bible- is the ideological
DNA of our race. In the same way that our biological DNA unites us in flesh and blood, so
our Creed unites us in mind and purpose. It tells every individual how to act and react
towards friend and foe, how to care for one another, and how to unite as a single body in our
own self interest. Just as DNA is the basis of biological life, so Creativity is the basis of
personal and social life. Both enable that which is built on its respective foundations to
thrive.
When a cell divides it creates a copy of DNA that the new cell takes with it. If the DNA isn't
copied perfectly, the information becomes useless and more often than not, the cell becomes
a hindrance to the body and possibly even a disease. This is most often seen in the form of
cancer. There is the off-chance that a mutation is beneficial but that chance is relatively rare.
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Similarly, we must treat the text of our Holy Books with the same reverence and respect that
we treat our DNA. Just as each letter of DNA is passed to the next generation, perfectly
copied, so our Creed must be passed to each individual, unhindered, without shame, and
without apology. As we pass the Creed along to others, we must make sure it is copied
perfectly. We can't exclude parts because they're controversial, or because they don't interest
us. Our Creed is the foundation of who we are and to change it, combine it in with another
creed, or omit parts is just as much of a sin against our race as mixing with another race. It
destroys the very foundation of who we are, physically and mentally. Above all, the integrity
of our blood, and the integrity of our Holy Canon must be maintained. A house without a
sure foundation cannot stand.
Brother Cochran.

POW Voices

An Open Letter from P.M.E. Matt Hale
December 21, 36 AC (2009 CE)
To whom it may concern,
My leadership as Pontifex Maximus of The Church expired on July 27, 33 AC (2006) and in
no way have I directed, have had the desire to direct, nor have had any ability to direct any
Church activities since that time and there is no organization of which I am a member.

Speak Up – One Voice Can Make a Difference
By Reverend George Loeb, Jr.
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There was a Food Lion grocery store across from where I lived, back when I used to live in
Jacksonville. I went into the store with my wife. There were three cashiers, all black. I went
to find the manager and told him straight up that I am White and like doing business only
with Whites. It is not a racist thing, but it is racial.
Most Whites have a common social and cultural background. We relate well to one another,
understand a certain shared mode of expression, a way of life. It is nothing to be ashamed of.
Call it what you want, I communicate better with fellow Whites than I do with blacks. This is
not to say I can’t communicate with blacks, but truth be told, I prefer dealing with my own
kind and do not like feeling as though I am being forced to do otherwise. I think that as a
citizen, and especially as a customer at any business, I should be given a choice.
So at the Food Lion, I spoke to the manager. I told him that I feel a little ill at ease dealing
with non-Whites. Told him that all of his cashiers that day were black, he said that he hasn’t
noticed, hasn’t really thought of it.
I pointed out that here in the South a lot of White people feel the same way I do, but many
would not come to him with their concerns. They would just take their business to a
competitor where they always have at least one White cashier on duty. (A Publix or Winn
Dixie perhaps?).
Well my little talk with the manager worked. Every day that we went to that store afterwards
we noted that there was at least one White cashier.
That’s RaHoWa at work, one small victory at a time. One manager educated, one more
White person getting a paycheck. And the results were striking.
We would often note White customers standing in line 5 carts deep waiting at the White
cashier’s line. The black cashiers would repeatedly sing out, “no waiting on line 3”, but
nobody would move. It was a wonderful thing to see.
I guess the point is that every one of us can have a positive effect and influence outcomes
toward survival, expansion and advancement of our race. Stating the facts, exercising
common sense or admitting to prefer the company of fellow Whites may be racial, but it is
not racist. And yet it is a subtle form of activism. In just a few words, you influence people
to think in a pro-White way. In turn, in time, those that you influence will influence others.
It’s like a snow-ball rolling down hill, getting bigger, getting stronger, and reinvigorating our
White racial instincts.
It starts with one voice – yours. Thus we encourage everyone to speak up, speak the truth –
and have strength to know – you can make a difference!
Reverend George Loeb
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Creator Echoes
Voices from the Recent Past

Christianity vs. Creativity
By Reverend E.H.

The fact that the White Race is in serious jeopardy of extinction can hardly be debated
by rational men. There is no safe haven on this Planet Earth where Whites can flee the
advancing hordes of mud races for long. Our population is rapidly declining, miscegenation
is on the rise, and the mud birth rate is going through the proverbial roof. Although it takes
only a rudimentary understanding of mathematics to determine that we are in serious trouble,
and although every White Racial organization recognizes this fact, there is much controversy
as to how we got into this predicament - and therefore - no conclusion as to how we get out.
The question that I am attempting to answer is: What weakness of character softened the
White Race up for enslavement to the Jewish overlords, and furthermore, what ideological
influences (or other factors) contributed to this fall from grace? There is a growing schism in
the White Racial movement over this issue. We Creators believe that the determining factor
has been, and continues to be, that certain form of dead red sea pedestrian worship called
Christianity.
Many people that I have personally introduced to Creativity have initially reacted with
a degree of confusion as to why we call ourselves a religion, when we exclude the reverence
and worship of certain nebulous otherworldly life forms. "Isn't it part of a religion," they
wonder, "to profess a belief in things that are not of this world?" This is a serious problem for
the White Race, the fact that we have problems relating to and accepting a value system that
does not offer the usual myriad of escape chutes, to allow ourselves to leave the pain of
reality behind. The nineteenth century belief that man craves to be dependent on a superior
energy or concept of life is no longer convincing. Children need to be sheltered and protected
from the harsh elements of this world, but as the child grows into adulthood, he desires to be
freed from the shackles that bind his soul. He wants to be free: free to think and feel; free to
act upon those feelings; free to accept the guilt for his failure or the praise for his success.
The Christian only credits "God" or blames the "devil" for his fate. He bows down meekly
before a mythical Jewish bastard and begs for help when faced with a challenge. On
questions of values and morality, he resorts to a Middle Eastern text written by people who
thought that the world is flat. It is not the fact that Christianity has its origins in Jewish
mythology that disgusts me the most, but the fact that it is a slave religion designed to attract
the weak and make wimps out of formerly strong men. Everything that Christianity teaches
reeks of depravity: the passionate longing for an "afterlife" that belittles the value of this
world; the glorification of everything ugly and diseased in favor of that which is beautiful and
healthy; the childlike relinquishing of responsibility to super-spooks that are in eternal
competition for our souls. Once a people become complacent to their fate, little can save
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them from a punishment of tremendous suffering.-The mythological Christ figure of the New
Testament repeatedly glorifies the attitudes of children. "Thou shalt be more like the child,
for the child is holy in the eyes of the Lord." What Christ is really saying is that only if you
are as gullible and naive as a child could you possibly believe in his doctrine. The result: a
complacent population of nameless, mindless zombies floundering around endlessly in an
immense vortex that they neither understand nor observe.
We have all felt it at one time or another: the confusion over life's mysteries; the
vexation brought about by pondering the endless dimensions of the universe; the feelings of
worthlessness in comparison to the unfathomable reaches of time and space. We have all
been plagued by the burning question of existence: Why? Why is man here? Where do we
come from? Where are we going? Is there reason and rhyme behind the currents and waves of
the Universe? Was there ever a beginning? Is the only end awaiting this planet to become a
frozen stone circling a dying star? Amid all of these questions stands man. Throughout
history, man has fabricated solutions to his problems by means of organized religion. The
recipe is simple: in a deceitful and oblique approach, answer these questions that only helps
to further confuse man. Then erect an infallible and all-pervasive life form that puts his stamp
of approval on the answers. Further include a variety of punishments for even imagining that
the explanations could be incorrect, no matter how obscene or insulting they might be. If such
a program is promoted relentlessly, the end result is a powerful and organized body of
members. But there is one weak link in such a formula: the entire base of the ideology is
resting on nothing but a tissue of lies, and as science continues to reveal more and more of
Nature's wonders, man finds superstition ever less and less appealing. Christianity has lost its
hold upon the masses, evidenced by the decadence permeating both the organized Christian
churches and society at large. It is this spiritual vacuum That Creativity -- seeks to fill and
shall triumph. Since the entire Christian dogma is based on nonsense that the faithful must
accept as truths (although they are offensive to the mind), a certain warping or disabling of a
man's cognitive capacities takes place. Suddenly, an entire myriad of nonsense can be
accepted as fact: Christ walked on water and rose from the dead, therefore the statement "All
men are created equal" appears reasonable in comparison. But in Creativity, we practice the
opposite, encouraging our members to scrutinize everything they are presented with, and to
declare "false" that which deserves the label. A Creator is the opposite of the child-type so
glorified by the Christian doctrine.
Since its inception, and especially through the Middle Ages, the Christian Church was
preoccupied more with sexuality than any other issue. It was commonly believed that woman
was evil incarnate, since (they claimed) it was Eve who tempted man and led him out of
paradise. As a result, women were held in lower esteem than male children. They were
forbidden to hold any positions of authority, they were burned at the stake by the thousands
for insolence, wife beating was common and legal, and women had absolutely no rights
whatsoever. Clergymen practiced homosexuality on a widespread basis to avoid what they
considered to be the "filthiness" of women. The Christian philosophers Cyprian and Ambrose
asserted that it would be better for mankind to perish than to perpetuate the species through
fornication. According to historian Nicholas Carter, "Life was a hell beyond all
comprehension for the peasant woman. Like her husband, she was bound by law to the soil.
From dawn to dusk she knew only the hardest labor. She could be bought and sold or given
away or flogged or killed. Even here children were not her own. She lived in a filthy,
chimneyless, single room, with bare-earth floor, and she slept on a hard mat crawling with
lice. Fever and plague stricken, dying slowly of want and filth and wretchedness, she labored
in a world of droughts, scarcities, famines, crime, violence, scurvy, leprosy, typhoid, wars
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and pestilences. If half of her children survived infancy, she was lucky." The society that
developed under the insanity of the Christian dogma is truly revolting. Human cleanliness
was shunned in favor of self-mortification ... it was a time when the dogmatic code
considered expressions of love and intimacy to be revolting and evil ... a time when the
thumbscrew and rack were considered fair and just tortures for the unbelievers ... when
superstition reigned unchallenged, as devotees of righteousness had asserted that there were
approximately 7,405,926 demons divided into companies, each under a captain ... when all
forms of disease were blamed on these demons and imps ... when it was believed that the
imps concentrated their greatest energies towards the corruption of children ... when urine
and horse dung were considered medicines ... when monasteries purchased milk purportedly
from the Virgin Mary (1500 years old and it hadn't gone bad!) ... when the faithful purchased
bags of sand from salesmen insisting that Christ himself had walked on it (perhaps the scent
of his feet could be found among the grains!) ... and when man was comforted by his belief in
the existence of God, the devil, heaven, hell, and a host of demons, goblins, ghouls, and
ghastly things.
But now we stand on the verge of a new era, when man has the opportunity to free
himself from the old world of corruption and superstition that spawned hypersensitive
imaginations. The old dogma of Christianity is ripe for destruction, and the minds of our
White Racial Comrades can be recovered and retrieved from the perpetrators of disease and
degeneracy. It was the Jew who first painted the devil on the wall of the world, it was his
depraved mind that first conceptualized hell, and then built around the fear of damnation the
slave religion that was to become Christianity. But no longer shall our people look to the sky
for security in a blazing tempest, for we are in possession of a Warrior's Creed, a White
Racial Religion that challenges us to rise and to defy the forces that seek our destruction. No
longer must we wallow in guilt and fear that our every action is being judged and criticized
by a host of all pervasive spooks. We are free to determine our morality, and this quest has
taken us back to the immutable and eternal laws of Nature, where truth and wisdom has been
preserved while our kind dwelt in ignorance. The result: Creativity, a Revolution in Values, a
secular based religion designed for the survival, expansion and advancement of the White
Race. Join us today and help built a better tomorrow for the future generations of beautiful
and intelligent White children.
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Sales, Merchandise & Give Aways

Pins, flags, patches, books! You name it, a Creator somewhere is offering it. Here is
some of the merchandise on sale from our brothers and sisters.

Brother Smith’s Downunder Store
Australia
(Cost Plus Shipping)
Flags AU$30 (size 6x4)
Enamel Logo Pins AU$6
Cloth Logo Patches AU$6
Contact: Brother Chris Smith
P.O. Box 4089, Penrith Plaza, NSW 2750 Australia
Website: http://www.CreativityNSW.com
Email: Chris@creativitynsw.com
(AusCreator on Creator Forum)

U.S. Sales
(Cost Includes Shipping)
Flags US$30 (size 6x4)
Enamel Logo Pins AU$5
Cloth Logo Patches AU$6
Contact: Reverend Dilloway
PO Box 7285 Maryville, TN 37802 USA

Bookmarks from Brother Mark
Contact Marcook on Creator Forum

Be sure to check out the "Sales and Wanted"
section of the Creativity Alliance forum to
find merchandise or advertise your own
merchandise. http://CreativityAlliance.com/forum
If you do have merchandise that you would
like to see advertised in the next issue of
Racial Loyalty, contact me (Br. A.V. Winter)
at RacialLoyalty@creativityalliance.com
before the 15th of next month.

37 AC
Creativity Calendar
US$13.99 (0% Markup)

Available from
http://aussiecustomgifts.com/southaussie
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Health
We believe in living in accord with our human
biological heritage and in harmony with the Laws
of Nature.
This means eating fresh wholesome food in its
natural state as Nature has given it to us. It must be
uncooked, unprocessed, unpreserved and not
tampered with in any other way. This further
means it must be organically grown, without the
use of chemicals.

The perfect brain food fits oh so neatly in the palm of your hand. Know what it is?
It's a handful of a unique trail-mix recipe that helps keep the mind young because it's rich in
the essential fats, antioxidants, and carotenoids that fend off aging damage to brain cells.
Anti-aging Brain Mix
Mix up a batch of the ingredients below and store it in an airtight container. That way, you'll
always have fresh brain food close at hand.
1 cup walnuts
1/2 cup pine nuts
1/4 cup sesame seeds
1/2 cup pumpkin seeds
1/3 cup dried goji berries
1/2 cup dried apricots
1/2 cup dried blueberries

Do you have any favorite salubrious recipes? Send them in!

The Essence of a Creator, No. VIII states:
"A CREATOR strives to keep physically fit
And keep his body in the best of health at all times."
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Creator Holidays

The beginning of AC 37 draws our attention and reverence to some of the most
important holidays on our religious Creator calendar. The first of which is Festum Album.
Brothers and sisters of creativity around the world will have summed up AC36 with the
weeklong festival of Festum Album running from December 26 through January 1.
Festum Album, upholds the principles and traditions of Creativity. Decades ago, our
founder Ben Klassen gave the White Race its own racial religion for the first time in its
history. Likewise, Festum Album has added to our creative traditions, providing the White
Race its own pan-European ethnocentric festival. In our glorious future to come, we envision
Festum Album celebrated by White families throughout the entire world. It will someday
become a world celebration in a White World. Though we as Creators strive to promote the
interests of the White Race on a daily basis, it is only fitting that we set aside one week at the
year’s end to festively celebrate our Racial Pride and Unity with family and friends.
Read the full article at: http://creativityalliance.com/yule.pdf

Another important holiday that falls within our festival is December 29th. This is an
important day for all creators because it signifies White victory in the West. One hundred
years ago, on December 29, 1890, at the battle of Wounded Knee Creek, South Dakota, the
White Race finally and absolutely triumphed in America. Let us honor and celebrate this
glorious day — THE DAY OF TRIUMPH OF WHITE AMERICA — every year, and let
us learn and remember the following important lessons of our history… read more at
http://www.pacreator.com/US/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=63&Itemid
=73
It is equally important to note that as we have our West Victory Day on December 29,
we also celebrate and remember the South Victory Day on January 26th. The racial lessons
that Ben Klassen wrote out for us to remember not only on the 29th of December but to hold
in our hearts and minds and employ the whole year through, also apply for the historical day
of the 26th of January, a day of White victory!
P.M. Rev. Cambeul writes on the Creator Forum:
Australia Day (previously known as Anniversary Day and Foundation Day), and also
referred to as Invasion Day, is the official national day of Australia. Celebrated annually on
26 January, the day commemorates the arrival of the First Fleet at Sydney Cove in 1788, the
hoisting of the British flag there, and the proclamation of British sovereignty over the eastern
seaboard of Australia.
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Australia Day is an official public holiday in every state and territory of Australia, and is
marked by the Order of Australia and Australian of the Year awards, along with an address
from the Prime Minister.
Although it was not known as Australia Day until over a century later, records of
celebrations on 26 January date back to 1808, with Governor Lachlan Macquarie having
held the first official celebration of the formation of New South Wales in 1818. In 2004, an
estimated 7.5 million people attended Australia Day celebrations and functions across the
country.
Australia Day is seen as controversial by some Australians. There have been significant
protests from and on behalf of the Indigenous Australian community. Many Australians see
Australia Day as a celebration of the destruction of Indigenous culture by British
colonialism. Since 1988, "Invasion Day" protests have been held supporting this view. In
light of these concerns, proposals to change the date of Australia Day to other dates have
been made. As the date also marks the anniversary of the so-called Rum Rebellion in 1808,
Australia Day may be viewed as a commemoration of the only military coup in Australian
history. This last view parallels a sort of Independence Day. [continues at at
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Australia_Day]
Australia Day has become a day of pride for the average White people in Australia, a day of
mourning for the left-wing liberals prostrating themselves over the diminution of the
Australian Aboriginal race, a day of protest and race riots for Abos (who, along with the reds
call it Invasion Day), and a day of Victory for Australian Creators.
Last year the GFC agreed to my request to include Australia Day amongst our Creator holy
days. We decided to call it South Victory Day (akin to West Victory Day, which is a US
based holy day for Creators), as it is not only the date of the arrival of White colonists in
Australia in 1788, it is also the date of the conquest of the Australian continent.
From that moment on the battle for the continent was with Nature, and not with the spearchucking fauna of the land.
So enjoy your South Victory Day celebrations, wave the flag and give a mighty RAHOWA!
for those first daring White colonists that crossed the ocean from England.
If that makes me a hillbilly (as the media often call any White person who celebrates
Australia Day), then I am one proud hillbilly.
View the article here: http://creativityalliance.com/forum/index.php?topic=3370.0

The month of February is perhaps the most near and dear to our hearts as
Creators. It is in this month that we remember the birth of our founder Benjamin (Bernhardt)
Klassen, and the inception of the greatest idea ever known to man, the greatest gift ever
created by nature’s finest themselves, the one and only, true and revolutionary White Racial
Religion – CREATIVITY !! We celebrate the birthday of Ben Klassen every year on the 20th
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of February (Klassen Day) and the arrival of Creativity on the 21st of February (Founders
Day). To learn more about our founder you should read Against the Evil Tide the
autobiography of Ben Klassen. Find it here: http://www.rahowadirectory.com/eBookBenKlassen-AgainstTheEvilTide.pdf
Be certain to remember these important times of the year in a Salubrious and
Creative fashion, celebrate my brothers and sisters, and work hard to bring about a White
world as soon as possible!

RAHOWA!

Creativity in the Media

Seen something about Creativity in your local paper?
Send it to RacialLoyalty@creativityalliance.com
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********

********

Contact Points

Global Office
Pontifex Maximus – Cailen Cambeul
Email: PM@creativityalliance.com

Hasta Primus
Email: HP@creativityalliance.com

North American Coordinator – Br. A.V. Winter
Australian Coordinator – Br. Chris Smith
Youth Representative
Email: Youth@creativityalliance.com

Australia
Brother Chris Smith in New South Wales
P.O. Box 4089, Penrith Plaza, N.S.W., Australia 2750
Website: http://www.CreativityNSW.com
Email: AusCreator@hotmail.com
Reverend Sinn
Region: South East Queensland
Email: SilentStorm666@live.com
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Brother Michael Ireland in Queensland
Region: Far North Queensland
P.O. Box 6275, C. Q. M. C., Qld, Australia 4702
Website: http://www.qcotc.asn.au
Reverend Cailen Cambeul, Pontifex Maximus in South Australia
P.O. Box 420, Oaklands Park, S.A., Australia, 5046
Website: http://www.SACreator.com
Email: Cambeul@sacreator.com | PM@creativityalliance.com

Canada
In Alberta, Canada, you can reach Brother Axelsson
Website: http://CreativityAlberta.blogspot.com
Email: CreativityAlberta@mail.com
And in Toronto, Brother T.C.
Website: http://youtube.com/user/TorontoCreator
Email: TorontoCreator@yahoo.ca

Italy
Brother Diego
Website: http://LoveYourRace.tk
Email: Italia@creativityalliance.com

New Zealand
Brother Dane Hagen
PO Box 5440, Palmerston North, North Island, New Zealand 4441
Email: DaneHagen@hotmail.com
Brother C.K.
Email: ConcernedKiwi88@hotmail.com

South Africa
Reverend Maritz
Email: JCvercueil12@gmail.com
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The United States
Brother Mikey in Southern California
Email: Mikey1389@gmail.com
Brother M. Anthony Cook in Georgia
Email: MA2924@aol.com
Brother Wayne in Michigan
St. Clair County, Michigan
Blog: http://BWCoC.wordpress.com
Email: CreativityChurch@yahoo.com | Youth@creativityalliance.com
Reverend Charles in Ohio
Website: http://www.SolarGeneral.com
Email: SGLibrarian@gmail.com
Brother A. V. Winter in Pennsylvania
P.O. Box 313, Wrightsville, Pennsylvania U.S.A. 17368

Website: http://www.PACreator.com and http://www.CreativityChurch.faithweb.com
Email: Natures-Finest@live.com | RacialLoyalty@creativityalliance.com
Reverend Randolph Dilloway in East Tennessee
P.O. Box 7285, Maryville, Tennessee, U.S.A. 37802
Website: http://www.SmokyMountainCreator.org
Email: RevRandolphDilloway@smokymountaincreator.org
Reverend Will Williams in Upper East Tennessee
Email: WhiteWil@mindspring.com
Brother Rasp Starb
PO Box 986, Draper, Utah, U.S.A. 84020-0986
Email: RaspStarb@gmail.com
Brother Drake in Virginia
Website: http://VirginiaCreativity.wordpress.com
Email: WDrake41@yahoo.com
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Active Creators get in touch with Creative prisoners at the following
addresses, how about you?

Reverend George Loeb
George David Loeb Jr. 292124
Wakulla CI Annex
110 Melaleuca Drive
Crawfordville, Florida
U.S.A. 32327
Website: http://www.RahowaDirectory.com/loeb
Reverend Joseph Esposito
Joseph Esposito 894750
Santa Rosa Correctional Institution
5850 East Milton Road
Milton, Florida
U.S.A. 32583
Website: http://www.RahowaDirectory.com/esposito
Reverend Matt Hale, P.M.E.
Matthew F. Hale
Reg. No. 15177-424
U.S. Penitentiary Max
P.O. Box 8500
Florence, CO
U.S.A. 81226-8500
Website: http://www.RahowaDirectory.com/hale
Liaison to P.M.E. Hale
MattHaleFriends@creativityalliance.com
Support your fellow Creators as they suffer the horrors of a place that no decent White person
belongs in. Write to them, encourage them, and let them know that you stand ready to defend
your race and spread the light of Creativity throughout the world.
You can find the entire list of Contact Points, as well as numerous other resources at
http://RahowaDirectory.com
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Would you like to see more content in this issue of Racial Loyalty? Do you have
something to contribute? We need volunteers. Don't hesitate to contact me.
CA Forum Newsletter Boards: http://CreativityAlliance.com/forum/index.php?board=120.0
I am available on Creator Forum for Personal Messages: Br.A.V.Winter
Email: RacialLoyalty@creativityalliance.com
Snail Mail: P.O. Box 313, Wrightsville, Pennsylvania U.S.A. 17368

Regards, Brother A. V. Winter, Editor-in-Chief, Racial Loyalty,
And the Creator Forum Team.
http://CreativityAlliance.com/forum
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